Sugar, Sugar
(Wilson Pickett)

American Pie - $7
(Don McLean) Fried skillet apple pie with a scoop of vanilla bran ice cream and homemade butter and
cinnamon sauce. It will take longer to listen to the song than to eat this yummy dessert.

Cake - $7
(Melanie Martinez) Luxurious chocolate fudge layer cake. The perfect chocolate fix!

Cheesecake - $9
(Louis Armstrong) NY style cheese cake with your choice of topping (chocolate, caramel, or strawberry).

Sugar in My Coffee
(Ginger Leigh)

Cowboy Coffee - $8
(Cream) Our version of Kentucky Coffee. Cooper's Craft Bourbon and honey stirred with hot coffee, and
topped with sweet whipped cream.

You're the Cream in My Coffee - $8
(Mighty Mighty Bostones) Fresh coffee combined with Absolut Vanilla Vodka and cream (KETO friendly!). Add
chocolate syrup or whipped cream if you wish.

Coffee Song - $9
(Nat King Cole) Tequila paired with Kahlua and fresh coffee, topped with whipped cream.

Black Coffee
(Lacy J. Dalton) Hot coffee paired with your favorite libation. Create your own coffee dessert! Choose from:
Amaretto, Cointreau, Chambord, Grand Marnier, Frangelico, Bailey's Irish Cream, Kahlua, Brandy, Whiskey,
Bourbon, Tequila, Creme de Menthe, or ask your server for your favorite mix-in. Prices vary based on liquor
choice.

Sweets for My Sweet
(The Drifters)

Sweet Dreams - $8
(Patsy Cline) Grasshopper martini made with Creme de Menthe, Creme de Cacao, and fresh cream.

Bring Your Sweet Love On To Me - $8
(Percy Sledge) A classic taste of PB&J brought to you by Skrewball Peanut Butter Whiskey, shaken with
cranberry juice and garnished with a bourbon cherry.

Sweet Home Alabama - $9
(Lynyrd Skynyrd) Coconut rum, Frangelico, and cream shaken with chocolate syrup and topped with whipped
cream to create a taste of German chocolate cake in every sip.

Sweet Georgia Brown - $9
(Willie Nelson) Our banana split martini combines flavors of strawberry vodka, banana liqueur, and chocolate
liqueur, shaken and then garnished with a fresh pineapple wedge.

Sweet Southern Comfort - $9
(Buddy Jewell) Peach cobbler in a glass! Made with Dread River Vodka, stirred with peach schnapps,
Frangelico, and cream, then poured over ice.

Sweet Love - $9
(Anita Baker) A sweet treat of Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Amaretto, pineapple juice, and coconut cream, garnished
with a wedge of pineapple and a cherry.

Sweet Child O'Mine - $10
(Guns N' Roses) A Black Forest martini made with Cooper's Craft Bourbon, Kahlua, cherry liqueur, and
chocolate liqueur. Topped with a layer of cream and shaved chocolate.

Sweet Sensation - $10
(FloRida) Absolut Vanilla Vodka paired with chocolate liqueur, Frangelico, butterscotch schnapps, and cream
brings you the sweet flavors of gooey, butter cake in this beautiful martini.

Sweet Cherrie - $10
(UB40) A shaken combination of Woodford Reserve, chocolate liqueur, and Frangelico garnished with a
bourbon cherry for a simple after dinner delight.

Sweet Pea - $10
(Tommy Roe) This martini features Skrewball Peanut Butter Whiskey, chocolate liqueur, and cream. It is
garnished with whipped cream and a chocolate syrup swirl.

Sweet & Lovely - $10
(Ella Fitzgerald) Our orange creamsicle is made with Pinnacle Whipped Vodka, cream, orange juice and orange
soda topped with whipped cream and a slice of orange.

Where the Flavor 'Izz.
Indicates House Specialties!

